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BEAZER HOMES USA, INC. REACHES $50,000,000
SETTLEMENT OF MORTGAGE AND ACCOUNTING FRAUD

WITH UNITED STATES

CHARLOTTE, N.C. -- A federal bill of information and a deferred prosecution agreement relating to

Beazer Homes USA, Inc. were filed today in U.S. District Court for the Western District of North Carolina.

The criminal charges and accompanying agreement relate to Beazer’s participation in a  fraudulent scheme

designed to increase Beazer Mortgage’s profit margin and sell Beazer homes, as well as an accounting fraud

scheme designed to “smooth  earnings.”  Under the deferred prosecution agreement, Beazer accepts

responsibility for several fraudulent mortgage origination and accounting practices, as set forth in the

separately filed bill of information.  

Today’s announcement is made by Acting U. S. Attorney Edward R. Ryan of the Western District

of N.C., along with Secretary of Housing and Urban Development Shaun Donovan; Owen D. Harris, Special

Agent in Charge of Federal Bureau of Investigation Operations in North Carolina; Jeannine A. Hammett,

Special Agent in Charge, Internal Revenue Service, Criminal Investigative Division; Keith Fixel, Inspector

in Charge, United States Postal Inspection Service; Fernando Ramos, Special Agent in Charge, Office of the

Inspector General, Department of Housing and Urban Development, Joseph A. Smith, Jr., Commissioner of

Banks for North Carolina, and the North Carolina Real Estate Commission.

Under the deferred prosecution agreement, Beazer agrees to pay $10,000,000 immediately toward

restitution for victimized home-buyers, and additional money as Beazer recovers financially, up to

$50,000,000 million.  This $10,000,000 includes the $2,500,000 Beazer paid to the North Carolina

Commissioner of Banks in May 2009 to provide restitution to North Carolina victim home-buyers, and the

remaining $7,500,000 will be paid into a national restitution fund.   Any additional payments, up to

$50,000,000, will be paid into the national restitution fund.  Any monies in the national restitution fund that
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are unclaimed by victimized home-buyers after the expiration of the agreement will revert to the Federal

Housing Administration, subject to the terms and limitations in a separate civil agreement between Beazer

and the Civil Division of the U.S. Department of Justice and the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban

Development.

As described more fully in the bill of information, Beazer and its subsidiary, Beazer Mortgage

Corporation, admit to engaging in several fraudulent mortgage origination practices, including (1)

fraudulently retaining so-called “discount points” that should have been used to provide some home-buyers

with a decreased interest rate; (2) fraudulently informing some home-buyers that they were receiving a “gift”

from a charity to cover their down-payment when, in truth, the price of the home was increased to offset the

supposed “gift;” (3) fraudulently circumventing the “Neighborhood Watch” and “Credit Watch” programs

of the Department of Housing and Urban Development to avoid action from HUD in response to the high

foreclosure rate of some Beazer Mortgage offices; and (4) instituting a strategy of willful blindness with

regard to some stated income loans.

According to the bill of information, Beazer also admits to having engaged in a scheme to commit

securities fraud by practicing a form of what is commonly known as “cookie jar accounting.”  Specifically,

when Beazer’s financial performance was stronger than needed, Beazer decreased its net income through the

manipulation of a variety of “reserve” accounts.  This manipulation left Beazer with excess reserves and

excess balances, which it then was able to use to “smooth earnings” as needed.

The deferred prosecution agreement recognizes several important factors considered by the  United

States in reaching this agreement.  These include (a) the efforts undertaken by Beazer’s Audit Committee

to investigate and report to the United States, regarding the fraudulent mortgage and accounting practices;

(b) Beazer’s cessation of the business activities of Beazer Mortgage and the consequent elimination of any

risk of further fraudulent mortgage practices; (c) Beazer’s adoption of remedial measures, including the

termination of executives and employees it identified as responsible for the misconduct; (d) Beazer’s

commitment to continue to cooperate with the United States in its ongoing investigation; (e) Beazer’s

commitment to provide appropriate restitution to buyers in cooperation with the North Carolina
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Commissioner of Banks and through the establishment of a national restitution fund; (f) the Chief Executive

Officer and Chief Operating Officer’s voluntary contribution of the funds they received from their 2008 year-

end bonuses to the restitution fund; (g) Beazer’s commitment to provide appropriate restitution to the Federal

Housing Administration as part of a separate civil agreement; and (h) the recognition that the imposition of

additional criminal penalties or the requirement of additional payment at this time would jeopardize the

solvency of Beazer and put at risk the employment of approximately 15,000 employees and full-time

contractors not involved in the criminal wrongdoing.

Acting U.S. Attorney Edward R. Ryan said, “Mortgage fraud devastates those who become victims

while pursuing the American Dream, as well as the neighborhoods impacted by foreclosures.  Today’s

agreement holds the company responsible for the fraud of its employees, and puts money back in the hands

of victimized home-owners. ”

“At this time of uncertainty in the mortgage market, it is especially important that all lenders,

including builder-affiliated lenders, are held to the highest standards of conduct,” said HUD Secretary Shaun

Donovan.  “This action shows that the Administration is serious about making the mortgage market as safe

as possible for American home buyers, and will crack down on those who violate their trust.” 

“The current economy is causing people to question the business practices of lending institutions,

and the recent actions of Beazer Homes further compound those concerns.  However, Beazer is taking

responsibility for the damage it has done and the customers hurt by its actions.  This case shows Charlotte

and the rest of the nation that the federal government is working diligently to restore the faith we all once

held.  We are holding people accountable,” said Owen D. Harris, Special Agent in Charge of the Charlotte

Division of the FBI.

"This settlement not only provides relief for homeowners harmed by Beazer's practices, but it

highlights the potential for abuse when homebuilders push borrowers to use the builder's mortgage

company," said North Carolina Deputy Commissioner of Banks, Mark Pearce.  "We appreciate the U.S.

Attorney's Office's leadership in coordinating this wide-ranging and complex investigation."
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"The North Carolina Real Estate Commission is committed to the fight against mortgage fraud.   

We are pleased that we were able to partner with the U.S. Attorney's Office in the Western District and

each of the other agencies involved in this complicated and detailed investigation and work together to

bring about a result that includes restitution to so many consumer victims, both in North Carolina and

nationwide,” said Janet B. Thoren, Chief Deputy Legal Counsel, North Carolina Real Estate

Commission.

The Acting U.S. Attorney commends the thorough investigation by the FBI, the Criminal

Division of the IRS, the U.S. Postal Inspection Service, the Office of the Inspector General of HUD, the

North Carolina Commissioner of Banks, and the North Carolina Real Estate Commission which resulted

in the resolution of this matter.  Acting U.S. Attorney Ryan added that the Securities and Exchange

Commission provided invaluable assistance during the investigation, in conjunction with their parallel

investigation.  The government is represented in this matter by Assistant United States Attorneys

Matthew T. Martens and Kurt W. Meyers of the U.S. Attorney’s Criminal Division in Charlotte.
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